The PIDX Community continues its strong commitment to developing industry-relevant standards even whilst a large number of organizations are still affected by the global pandemic. This shows how PIDX is here to work on relevant industry issues such as our Emissions Transparency and Reporting project, ETDX, one of a series of strategic initiatives that came from the Innovation Days the PIDX board held with the Industry in February 2019. We are leading the way in Scope 3 Emissions Reporting and collaborating widely on this for the industry.

- Chris Welsh, COO, and Chairman of the PIDX Board

Emissions Transparency Data Exchange Update

The Open Group Open Footprint™ Forum and PIDX’s Emissions Transparency Data Exchange Initiatives Continue to Collaborate to Standardize Emissions Reporting Contributing Its Scope 3 Supply Chain Emissions

Click to Read ETDX Press Release
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Developing a new standard can take a significant amount of time and resources, and a lot of dedication from the people who participate in a project team. The investment that the industry puts into standards development emphasizes the importance of the standards. However, beyond just developing standards, we want to encourage adoption so that they are put into practice and the industry can benefit from them.

Stephanie Waters, Chevron Data and Insights Portfolio Manager and PIDX President

NEW PIDX STAFF MEMBER

MICHELLE LANH
PIDX MARKETING AND EVENTS COORDINATOR

Michelle Lanh joined PIDX in November as our new Marketing and Events Coordinator. Whilst Michelle was completing her Bachelor of Science in 2021 at the University of Houston, she was a Marketing Manager for numerous successful small businesses across Houston. When she’s not at work, she enjoys spending time in the gym to focus on strength training and appreciates the world of culinary delights and coffee.

EVENTS 2021

2-DAY VIRTUAL SPRING CONFERENCE

WEBINARS

CLICK TO WATCH PAST EVENTS
**STANDARDS ADOPTION COUNCIL**

**CHARTER APPROVED**

**NEW PIDX DOWNSTREAM INITIATIVE APPROVED BY STANDARDS & GUIDELINES:**

**PIDX BILL OF LADING BUSINESS PROCESS GUIDELINE**

**NEW PIDX DOWNSTREAM PROJECT TEAM FORMED:**

**INDUSTRIAL DATA EXCHANGE PLATFORM FOR DOWNSTREAM TERMINAL MASTER DATA**

**UOM SCHEME DRAFT DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED:**

**ON TRACK FOR VOTING AT AMM 2022**

---

**UPCOMING PIDX EVENTS 2022**

- **APRIL 2022** PIDX Spring Conference
- **JUNE 2022** PIDX Europe
- **AUGUST 2022** Virtual Webinar
- **OCTOBER 2022** PIDX Fall Conference

---

**PIDX 2021 FACTS & STATS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARKETING &amp; EVENTS</th>
<th>STANDARDS &amp; COMMITTEES</th>
<th>NEW LEADERSHIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• 1 VIRTUAL CONFERENCE</td>
<td>• STANDARDS ADOPTION COUNCIL ESTABLISHED AS PIDX WORKGROUP: CHARTER APPROVED</td>
<td>• 1 NEW BOARD MEMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 3 WEBINARS</td>
<td>• NEW PIDX DOWNSTREAM INITIATIVE APPROVED BY STANDARDS &amp; GUIDELINES: PIDX BILL OF LADING BUSINESS PROCESS GUIDELINE</td>
<td>• 2 RE-ELECTED BOARD MEMBERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 258 WEBINAR ATTENDEES</td>
<td>• NEW PIDX DOWNSTREAM PROJECT TEAM FORMED: INDUSTRIAL DATA EXCHANGE PLATFORM FOR DOWNSTREAM TERMINAL MASTER DATA</td>
<td>• 3 NEW WORK GROUP CHAIRS &amp; VICE CHAIRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 6 WEBINAR SPONSORS</td>
<td>• UOM SCHEME DRAFT DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED: ON TRACK FOR VOTING AT AMM 2022</td>
<td>• NEW STRATEGIC INITIATIVES COMMITTEE CHAIR &amp; VICE CHAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 50% INCREASE IN LINKEDIN FOLLOWERS</td>
<td></td>
<td>• RE-ELECTED PIDX EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE SECRETARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 3 PRESS RELEASE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW LEADERSHIP**

- 1 NEW BOARD MEMBER
- 2 RE-ELECTED BOARD MEMBERS
- 3 NEW WORK GROUP CHAIRS & VICE CHAIRS
- NEW STRATEGIC INITIATIVES COMMITTEE CHAIR & VICE CHAIR
- RE-ELECTED PIDX EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE SECRETARY

**MARKETING & EVENTS**

- 1 VIRTUAL CONFERENCE
- 3 WEBINARS
- 258 WEBINAR ATTENDEES
- 6 WEBINAR SPONSORS
- 50% INCREASE IN LINKEDIN FOLLOWERS
- 3 PRESS RELEASE

**STANDARDS & COMMITTEES**

- STANDARDS ADOPTION COUNCIL ESTABLISHED AS PIDX WORKGROUP: CHARTER APPROVED
- NEW PIDX DOWNSTREAM INITIATIVE APPROVED BY STANDARDS & GUIDELINES: PIDX BILL OF LADING BUSINESS PROCESS GUIDELINE
- NEW PIDX DOWNSTREAM PROJECT TEAM FORMED: INDUSTRIAL DATA EXCHANGE PLATFORM FOR DOWNSTREAM TERMINAL MASTER DATA
- UOM SCHEME DRAFT DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED: ON TRACK FOR VOTING AT AMM 2022